Beneficial use of shell for constitutive materials of beach or tidal flat is proposed instead of its disposal. Since the shape of shell fragment is oblate, the knowledge on littoral drift of sand with spherical shape could not be applied directly for understanding of its behavior under waves. In this study, critical shields number and settling velocity of shell fragment are evaluated changing oblate shapes of the fragments, and the characteristics of bed load transport of shell and shell-mixed sand beds are examined by a movable-bed experiment. From the experiments, the effects of oblateness on the increase of resistance to wave and current are elucidated. It is found that the interaction of sand and shell on their movements has an effect on the bed-load rate changing the height of sand ripples.
INTRODUCTION
Concurrent with the growth of the aquaculture of oyster, scallop, clam etc. in human activities, the disposal of shells to be generated as by-product might become an important issue. For this purpose, Lee et al. (2000 Lee et al. ( , 2002 studied the use of crushed oyster shells as a backfill material by mixing them with dredged clay. Their research shed light on the consolidation of mixed soils, undrained shear strength, and deformation characteristics. In addition, Tsubota and Saeki (2004) used scallop shells for studying volumetric strain associated with crushing and internal friction angles, which are indices of drained shear strength, with the objective of using shells directly as a backfill material for shore protection, breakwaters, etc. In other studies, Izumida et al. (2004) elucidated the elution inhibitory effects of nutritive salts by sand capping with scallop shells for contaminated bottom sediment. Apart from their use as ground or sand-capping materials, the use of shells has been considered for activities such as beach protection and creation of tidal flats/shallow bottoms as an alternative to sand, which is becoming difficult to be available because of regulations.
For the use of shells as constitutive materials of beach or tidal flat, it is necessary to understand the characteristics on the sediment transport of them due to waves and currents. Concerning sediment transport characteristics of sand with mixed particle diameters under wave action, a lot of studies have been conducted. For example, Suzuki et al. (1994) experimentally clarified the transport behavior of mixed sand during sheet flow and sand ripple formation. In addition, Zhang et al. (1995) experimentally clarified the classification mechanisms of mixed sand at each erosive and accumulative wave impact on beach deformation. However, while characteristics on sediment transport of sand with mixed particle diameters have been extensively studied, little research has been conducted on the transport characteristics of shell fragments and shell fragment-mixed sand. In particular, because crushed shells can assume an oblate shape, previous research on sediment transport that considers only spherical sand grains may not be directly applicable to materials having an oblate shape. In the present study, critical Shields number and settling velocity defining fundamental characteristics on transportability were investigated for shell fragments of differing shapes. Moreover, movable-bed experiments were conducted in order to elucidate the bed load transport characteristics of shell fragments and shell fragment-mixed sand under waves.
FUNDAMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS ON TRANSPORTABILITY 2.1 Critical Shields Number
As sediment materials, shell fragments of freshwater clam with a specific gravity of 2.89 and approximate shell thickness of 0.6-0.8 mm were used. In order to study the effects of the oblate shape of fragment on transportability of sediment, critical Shields number and settling velocity were evaluated by laboratory experiments.
The test conditions for the oblateness of shell fragment, the ratio of the planar length-thickness difference to planar length, were set at 0.0, 0.67 and 0.80 as shown in Fig.1 . The oblateness was adjusted by fracturing and sieve classification. In addition, to conduct comparative examinations with the shell fragments, the experiment was also performed on coarse sand particles, the underwater weights of which were equivalent to those of the test shell fragments. Specific gravity of the coarse sand was 2.60, and particle diameters were 1 mm and 2-3 mm, i.e., shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.0 was equivalent to coarse sand with a diameter of 1 mm, and shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.67 and 0.80 was equivalent to coarse sand with a diameter of 2-3 mm in weight.
F Fi ig g. . 1 1. . Shell fragment used as sediment materials Equipment used in the experiment is illustrated in Figure 2 . As shown in the figure, a waterway (length = 3.5 m, width = 0.1 m, height = 0.1 m, gradient = 1/30) was used, and a soil box with a length of 0.5 m and a depth of 0.05 m was installed in the middle of the waterway. A water tank was installed at the upper reach of the waterway and the flow rate of the waterway was adjusted by adjusting the water level in the tank. The experiment was conducted according to the following steps: 1) While matching the upper surface of the test materials with the upper surface of the fixed bed, the materials were placed in the soil box.
2)
The water supply tank and the waterway were connected, and water in the tank was led down the waterway. The water level in the tank was then maintained for about 1 min to determine the threshold for the initiation of movement of the materials under a stationary flow. If the materials did not move, water level in the tank was increased, leading to the increase of flow velocity in the waterway.
3)
The water level and flow velocity were measured when the movement of the materials was initiated by the current. Then, the water level and flow rate were converted into bottom shear stress and critical Shields number was evaluated. The critical Shields number was obtained by using the diameter of a sphere having the same volume as that of the material.
F Fi ig g. . 2 2. . Equipment to investigate critical Shields number Table 1 shows the results of critical Shields numbers of shell fragments and sands investigated by the experiment. Compared to spherical sand, oblate shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.67 or 0.80 are less susceptible to drag force, and their transport resistance against the current is remarkable. However, it is determined that as oblateness increased, oblate fragments are more susceptible to lift force. In addition, the fragments are more susceptible to drag force owing to unlevel and rough loci of the bed as oblateness increased. It turns out that the increase of transport resistance with the increase of oblateness is limited.
T Ta ab bl le e 1 1. . Evaluated critical Shields number
Settling Velocity
To investigate the underwater settling velocity of the materials, a transparent pipe with a diameter of 0.1 m and a length of 1 m was used. The following steps were conducted: 1) A base plate was attached to the lower end of the pipe, which was installed vertically, and the inside of the pipe was filled with water.
2)
From the upper end of the pipe, approximately 5 g of the material was dropped freely in water.
The time necessary for it to sink 0.5 m to the bottom plate was measured, and the settling Takahiro Kumagai and Sayaka Nakajima 87 velocity in a state of equilibrium were calculated. At this point, the time measurement was conducted for the center of aggregation of sinking materials while a variety of settling velocities appeared.
3)
The above process was repeated five times, and the average of the five repetitions was calculated as the representative settling velocity. Figure 3 compares the obtained settling velocity with the settling velocity calculated according to Rubey's formula using the diameter of a sphere having the same weight as that of the material. In the experiment, many of the oblate shell fragments did not sink with their pointed edges first, but rather exhibited rotational behavior while sinking. The figure shows that the measured velocity and the calculated velocity generally match if the material is spherical. However, as the oblateness of shell fragments increased, rotational behavior while sinking also increases, which results in lower settling velocity compared to the velocity hypothesized for spherical shapes. These results suggest that the transport distance is likely to increase for shell fragments with oblateness once they are suspended in the presence of waves and currents because more time is necessary for them to settle down at the seafloor due to lower settling velocity.
F Fi ig g. . 3 3. . Settling velocity of sand and shell fragment
BED LOAD TANSPORT CHARACTERISTICS OF SHELL FRAGMENT-MIXED SAND UNDER WAVES 3.1 Outline of Movable-Bed Experiment
A movable-bed experiment was conducted with the wave flume illustrated in Figure 4 . The wave flume has the dimension of 10m long, 0.3m wide and 0.4m high with flat floor, at which a trench-type sediment box is installed to accommodate sediment materials. As sediment materials, admixtures of parent material of fine sands (D 50 = 0.15mm and 0.30mm) with shell fragments or coarse sands previously described were used. The rates of shell fragments in the mixture were set at 0, 10, 30, 50 and 100% by dry weight.
Regarding a wave condition, water depth was set at 0.28 m, and regular waves with a height of 0.14 m and a period of 1.4 s were applied for 1 hour. Shields number expressing the ratio of the shear resistance of the materials to the bottom shear stress by the waves was estimated for different sediment materials, as shown in Table 2 . The Shields numbers listed indicate that the wave action on mixed 
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Experimental Study on Bed Load Transport of Shell Fragment-Mixed Sand under Waves material accounts for conditions that induce the initiation of movement from a dormant state, and that the wave action on parent fine sand accounts for conditions that induce bed load or suspended loadsediment transport behavior. During the experiment, the transport behaviors of the materials by using video images were investigated, and topographical changes were investigated especially in the light of sand ripple formation after the experiment. In addition, the net sediment transport rate toward the shore was calculated from the volume of discharged materials trapped at a short-height submerged block behind the sediment box after wave actions were induced for 1 hour. 
Results
Observed results of the net sediment transport rate of the parent and mixed materials are shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. Figures 5 and 6 each have two graphs: one for the parent fine material and the other for the mixed material. Each transport rate is estimated by division of apparent transport rate by the occupancy rate of the material in the mixture sediment. That is, the sediment transport rate to be discussed is the converted value in the assumption of that the sediment is entirely composed of the parent or the mixed material.
Figures 5 and 6 show that sediment material mixed with shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.0, as well as that mixed with coarse sand of equivalent weight with a diameter of 1 mm, have the equivalent sediment transport rate, i.e., there is no observed difference in transport characteristics Takahiro Kumagai and Sayaka Nakajimabecause of the difference in materials. In contrast, compared to sediment materials mixed with coarse sand of equivalent weight, sediment materials mixed with oblate shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.67 and 0.80 have a high degree of stability and a low sediment transport rate. However, in a comparison between the sediment transport rates of the materials mixed with shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.67 and 0.80, it is determined that shell fragments with an oblateness of 0.80, despite having approximately three times more underwater weight than fragments with an oblateness of 0.67, have the equivalent degree of sediment transport rate, with no increased stability.
F Fi ig g. . 5 5. . Converted net transport rates in the case that parent material is 0.15mm F Fi ig g. . 6 6. . Converted net transport rates in the case that parent material is 0.30mm
These types of transport characteristics can be more easily understood than fundamental characteristics of oblate shell fragments on transportability described in the previous section. The sediment mixed with oblate shell fragments is more stable and undergoes less drag force than that mixed with spherical materials, but as their oblateness becomes more pronounced, they are subject to more lift force, and unlevel and rough loci of the bed makes them more susceptible to drag. Hence, a threshold exists for their capacity to resist transport. Furthermore, the transport characteristics can be more easily understood than the characteristics of that settling velocity decreases as oblateness increases in contrast to spherical materials, which implies that transport of disturbed sediment materials is likely to increase. The comparison of 0.15 and 0.30 mm parent materials shows that the sediment transport rate of the 0.30 mm parent material is slightly lower and that there is no significant difference in the transport characteristics of the mixture sediment. As in the experimental cases, it is hypothesized that when the 
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Experimental Study on Bed Load Transport of Shell Fragment-Mixed Sand under Waves particle diameter ratio between the parent and mixed materials is remarkably large, changes in transport characteristics of the mixture sediment are unlikely to appear by increasing the parent material diameter up to two times.
F Fi ig g. . 7 7. . Schematic diagram of bed load transport behavior of mixture sediment with large relative diameter of constitutive particles
As shown in Figure 7 , the behavior of the bed load transport of the mixture sediment was also observed in this experiment. 1) During the time in which the terrain was flat immediately following the wave's impact, the mixed coarse material with large particle weight was generally in a dormant state but backand-forth bed load transport of the parent fine material occurred.
2)
Once sand ripples were formed by the parent material in bed load transport, suspended load transport of the parent material was induced due to fast flows around the crest of the sand ripples. However, when the parent material in the periphery of the mixed material was eroded, bed load transport of mixed material isolated on the sand ripples occurred with its rotational behavior. At this stage, movement of mixed materials that interlock well with each other was comparatively small. In addition, the buried mixed material was in a dormant state.
3)
As the periphery of the mixed coarse material was scoured, drag force increased and the mixed material in the buried state moved. When the mixed material, whose function was to provide Takahiro Kumagai and Sayaka Nakajima 91 covering protection, broke free from the sediment material and moved, the resulting roughness caused turbulent flow, and sediment transport of the parent material increased. Figure 8 shows an example of the surfaces of sand ripple at the end of the experiment. When the transport resistance of mixed coarse material against impacting waves was small, bed load transport of the material appeared to be significant, and sand ripples were formed by the admixture with the parent material. In contrast, when the transport resistance of the mixed material was large, bed load transport of mixed material was small, and the crest of the sand ripples comprised of only the parent fine material.
F Fi ig g. . 8 8. . Examples of sand ripple surfaces at the end of the experiment (parent material: 0.3 mm sand and rate of mixed coarse material: 30%)
The sediment transport rate to be discussed in this study is the converted value in the assumption of that the mixture sediment is entirely composed of the observed material. Hence, the transport rate is constant without influence of the rate of mixed materials when the movement of the parent and mixed materials are independent. However, in reality, as shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the converted sediment transport rate has a tendency to decrease with increase in the mixed material. This result indicates that mutual interaction between the transports of parent and mixed material occurs.
From the transport behavior of mixed bed material observed in this experiment, it is believed that the formed sand ripples greatly influence the bed load transport characteristics of the mixture sediment. Figures 9 and 10 show the relationship between height/wavelength of sand ripple and the rate of the mixed coarse material. In cases where sand ripples are not formed, the height of sand ripple is considered to be zero. The wavelength of sand ripple is not dependent on the rate of mixed material and thus is generally constant. However, the height of sand ripple tends to decrease as the rate of mixed material increases.
In this study, focusing on the correlation that the height of sand ripples and the converted sediment transport rate concurrently decrease as the rate of mixed materials increases, changes in sediment transport rate are investigated. 
Estimation of Changes in Sediment Transport Rate Flux by Focusing on Sand Ripples
Focusing on changes in the height of sand ripples caused by the rate of the mixed material, changes in the sediment transport rate are estimated. A formula proportional to the cube of Shields number such as Eq. (1) has been proposed to estimate the cross-shore sediment transport rate (Madsen and Grant, 1976; Shibayama and Horikawa, 1985) .
( 1) where w 0 is settling velocity, d is particle diameter, ψ is maximum Shields number during wave oscillation, and q -is the half-period average sediment transport rate. Jonsson (1963) proposed a formula to estimate the amplitude of bottom shear stress τ^due to turbulent flow on a rough bed with a friction coefficient f w . Takahiro Kumagai and Sayaka Nakajima 93
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,
where u b and a b are the flow velocity and the trajectory amplitude of water particles on the bottom, respectively, and k s is equivalent roughness. In this study, equivalent roughness k s is given by the height of sand ripple. However, for conditions in which sand ripple is not formed, diameter of a sphere having the same volume as that of the material is used instead of a parameter to characterize sand ripple. After the value of equivalent roughness is determined, friction coefficient is obtained by Eq. (3a) and Eq. (3b). Then, Shields number is obtained by use of bottom shear stress calculated by Eq. (2). The sediment transport rate is estimated by Eq. (1) hypothesizing that it will be proportional to the cube of Shields number.
Based on Figures 9 and 10, cases that employed mixed material, i.e., shell fragments with oblatenesses of 0.67 and 0.80, and coarse sand with a particle diameter of 2-3 mm are extracted, and heights of sand ripple observed are set as the conditions for the analysis of sediment transport, as shown in Table 3 .In this study, the converted sediment transport rates to be analyzed are examined in the light of the ratio of transport rate at mixing rate of 30% and 50% to that at mixing rate of 10%, as shown in Figure 11 . The analytical results agree with the experimental results on the changes in the converted sediment transport rate from the condition of mixing rate of 10%. From these results, it is considered that the effects of mutual interaction of the parent and mixed materials in mixture sediment are visually revealed by sand ripple.
However, from another point of view, Figure 11 further shows that converted sediment transport tends to be overestimated by the proposed method in the case of oblate shell fragments mixed in comparison to the case of coarse sand mixed. For this reason, as a future task, it is important to consider the different covering effects of coarse material depending on its shape, rather than just the size of sand ripples.
F Fi ig g. . 1 11 1. . Comparison of measured and analyzed results on the ratio of sediment transport rate at mixing rate of 30% and 50% to that at mixing rate of 10% 
CONCLUSION
In this study, critical Shields number and settling velocity defining fundamental characteristics on transportability were investigated for shell fragments that can be oblate. Furthermore, the movable-bed experiments were conducted with the objective of elucidating characteristics on bed load transport under wave.
The results of the experiment show that fragments of moderate oblateness increases stability and transport resistance against waves and currents. However, it is found that the increase of transport resistance with the increase of oblateness is limited. With respect to characteristics of the mixture sediment on bed load transport, the converted sediment transport rate tends to decrease as the mixed coarse material increases. Thus, it is believed that there is mutual interaction between the transport of parent and mixed materials. This influence of mutual interaction on sediment transport was examined by focusing on changes in the size of sand ripples relative to the rate of the mixed coarse material. The method, which takes the size of sand ripples into consideration for revealing mutual interaction between the transport of parent and mixed materials, is proposed for estimating sediment transport rate in this study. The validity of the proposed method is verified by the comparison to the experimental results in the light of the change in sediment transport rate accompanied by that in the mixing rate of coarse material.
As conditions of bed load transport in the movable-bed experiments of this study, only one pair of wave height and wave period was considered. Hence, the transport characteristics found in the experiment could appear under limited conditions in natures. Also, relatively small wave conditions were employed in the experiment. Wave conditions that give rise to an increase in the transport of mixed coarse materials may possibly cause variations in the characteristics on the formation of sand ripples and transport of admixture. As a task of future study, careful investigation of these topics under changing wave conditions is important.
